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Meet at Newbold Comyn Car Park, Leamington Spa at 10am. 

1. From centre aisle of car park go north and cross over track and go thru hedge gap and 

diagonally right to wood. Exit wood and follow path ahead along line of trees and at 

edge of golf course turn right along track then look for gap in hedge left with 

waymarker and wooden plank across ditch. Follow path and turn left along field 

boundary, then cross the access track to Redhouse Farm to field diagonally opposite 

and take path left across middle of field and remain on this heading past The Runghills 

on your left and then turn left at the corner of the wood. Once past wood follow left-

hand field boundaries until entrance track to Glebe Farm is reached. Walk straight 

ahead along track and maintain heading to right-hand field boundary that turns half 

left and exits onto Offchurch Road via a kissing gate. Turn briefly right then left into 

North Close and at end take passageway ahead to Queen street, Cubbington. 

2. Turn right along Queen Street, which becomes High Street, and at the sharp left-hand 

corner take Church Hill opposite past the Kings Head. Shortly after, by children’s 

playing field, take footpath ahead then turn right at end of houses to follow right-hand 

field boundaries to South Cubbington Wood. The next section is currently blocked by 

HS2 construction so skip to Section 3 (X Path then follows the next two left-hand field 

boundaries to exit onto access track to Weston Hall. Turn left then after a short 

distance take footpath right and follow this until it goes thru a field gap and exits onto 

the B4453 opposite St Michael's Church, Weston-under-Wetherley. Turn right and at 

left-hand bend in road take footpath right and follow and take left-hand path at 

junction diagonally across field and at corner take left-hand field boundary and upon 

reaching sewage works left continue on heading across field to kissing gate. Exit onto 

Hunningham Road and turn right, walk along road taking great care as it is narrow. 

Take footpath right, opposite the Red Lion, Hunningham. Follow footpath along the 

meadow adjacent to the River Leam and after passing first field boundary take path 

diagonally right to St Margaret’s church.X) 

3. Upon reaching security fence of HS2 construction turn right (shown by dotted line on 

map………………) along temporary chipped bark path and when this turns right take 

path to left at junction. Follow this temporary path to T-junction then turn right to 

footbridge across River Leam. Once across the river turn left and follow this path that 

follows the course of the River Leam and upon reaching a kissing gate that leads to a 

meadow with St Margaret’s (Hunningham) to your right head for the church. Go 

around the far side of the church and if you plan a break here go thru entrance gate 

where there are a couple of benches as well as a porch.  

4. Leave church along the short access track and exit onto School Lane by thatched 

cottage and turn right along lane. Shortly afterwards Hall Farm Meadow Nature 

Reserve will be on your left, then just beyond vicarage at open field entrance take 

footpath on right along right-hand field boundary to kissing gate until it meets the 

River Leam pasture path again. Turn left thru kissing gate and follow this path for 550m 

for next 2 fields and at junction half way along next field take path diagonally left to 

corner. Follow right-hand field boundary to farm buildings and pass these to your left 
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then follow left-hand field boundary and maintain heading to pass thru a small copse. 

(Note that there is advance construction for HS2 here too). Upon exiting copse 

continue along the right-hand field boundary, cross stile No. 1 followed shortly 

afterwards by stile No. 2 until Manor Farm is reached, go thru gate and cross over farm 

entrance to stile No. 3 into field opposite and cross this on same heading to stile No. 4 

and join track to reach Welsh Road, Offchurch. 

5. On reaching Welsh Road turn right, continue past The Stag pub and junction with 

School Hill (a deviation here to 12th century St Gregory’s Church at the top of the hill is 

recommended) and shortly on your left there is a farm gate with stile No. 5 alongside. 

Follow left-hand field boundary initially then cross middle of field aiming for lower 

right corner and stile No. 6. Maintain this heading to fence and turn left along fence 

until a track is reached and turn right. When the tall cedar tree is reached turn left to 

follow path alongside small wood with ditch on the left. Continue and cross over track 

and follow path when it turns first right then left as it descends to River Leam. Cross 

stile No. 7 and pass over mill chase to iron lattice footbridge over River Leam then half 

left across field and by prominent oak in the field take stile No. 8. Follow right-hand 

field boundary and go thru gap following well-defined path diagonally across field to 

hedge opposite and turn left onto track. Follow track, veering right then at opening on 

your right follow the well-defined track that after a short distance turns left and after 

about 600m the car park at Newbold Comyn is reached. 

 

16 km (10 miles) 8 stiles 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 16th July 2020 
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